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The " JOURNAL" will be published every

Wednesday morning, at two dollars a year,
if paid IN ADVANCE, and ifnot paid with-
,n six months, two dollars and a half.

Every person who obtains five subscribers,
and forwards price of subscription, shall be
.arnished witha sixth copy gratuitously for
me year.

No subscription received for a less period
than six months, nor any paper discontkued
until all arrearages are paid.

IMAII communications must be addressed
to theEditor, POST PAID, or they will not
be attended to.

Advei tisements not exceeding one square,
will he inserted three times for one dollar,
and for every subsequent insertion, twenty-
five cents per square will be chlrged. Ifno
definite orders are given as to the time an
advertisement is to be continued, it will be
kept in till ordered out, and charged accor-
dingly.

AGENTS.

The Huntingdon Journal.
Daniel Teague, Orbisonia•

'
David Blair,

Esq. Shade Gap; Benjamin Lease, Shirleye-
burg.; E.lii.l Smith, Esq. Chilcottetowa; Jas.
Entriken, jr. Ceffee Run; Hugh Madden,
Esq. Springfield; Dr. S. S. Dewey, Bir-
mingham; James Morrow, Union Furnace ;

John Sister, WarriorMark; James Davis,
Esq. West township ; D. H. Moore,Esq
Frankstownj Epic. Galbreath, Esq. Holli-
daysburg; Henry Neff, Alexandria; Aaron
Burns, Williamsburg; A. J. Stewart, Water
Street; Wm. Reed, Esq. Maria township;
Solomon Hamer, Aeff's Mill; James Dysart,
Msath Spruce Creek; Wm. Murray, Esq.
Graysville; John Crum, Manor Hill; Jas.
E. Stewart, Sinking Valley; L. C. Kessler,
Mill Creek.

LIVR COMPLUNT
Cured by the use of Dr Harlich's Compoun

Strengtheningand German Aparient Pill
Mr. Win. Richard, Pittsburg, Pa. entirely
cured of the above distressing disease: His
somptoms were, painand weight in the left
side, loss of appetite, vomiting, acrid eructs
tions, a distention of the stomach, sick
headache, furred tongue, countenancechang
ed to a citron color, difficulty of breathing,
disturbed rest, attended with a cough, great
debility, with other symtoms indicating great
derangement of the functiens of the liver.
Mr. Richard tiad the advice of several phy
sicians, but receivud no relief, until using Dr
Harlich's medicine, which terminated in ef-
fecting a perfect cure.

Principe' °lnca, 19 North Eight store
Philadelphia. [don Pa

FJr site at Jacob Millar's store Hunting

DYSPFPSIA I DYSPEPSIA ! !

More proofs of the efficacy of Dr. Harlich'
Medicines,

Mr Jonas Hartman, of Sumney town, Pa.
entirely cured of the above disease, which
he was afflicted withfor six years. His
spmptoms were a sense of distension and op-I
pression after eating, distressing pain in the
pit of the stomach, nausea, loss of appetite,
giddiness and dimness of sight, extreme de-
bility, flatulency, acrid eructations, some-
times vomiting, and pain in the right side,
depression of spirits. disturbed rest, faint•
ness, and not able to pursue his business
without causing immediate exhaustion and
weariness. .

Mr. Hartman ishappy to state to the pub
lie and is willing to give any information to
th,, afflicted, respecting the wonderful ben-
efithe received from theuse of Dr. Harlich
Compound Strengtheningand German ape-
rient pills. Principal office No. 19 North
Eighth street Philadelphia. Also for sale
at the store of Jacob Miller, Huntingdon.

SYMPTOMS.
Dyepepsia may be described from a wain

of appetite or an unnatural and voracious one
nausea, sometimes bilious vomiting, suddei.
and transient distensions of the stomach af-
ter eating, acid and prutrescenteructations,
waterbrash, pains in the region of the stom
ach, costiveness palpitation of the heart, diz
ziness and dimness of sight, disturbed rest,
tremors, mental despondency, flatulency,
spasms, nervous irritability, chillness, sal-
lowness of complexion, oppressing after eat
ing, general,langour and debility ;this disease
will also very often produce the sick head-

ache, as proved by the experience of these
whohave suffered of it.

LIVER COMPLAINT
This diseasels cliscovered by a foie( ob-

tuse painand weight in the right side under
the short ribs; attended with heat, uneasi-
;less about the pit of thestomach;—there is
in theright side also a distension—the patient
loses his appetite and becomes sick and trou•
ble with vomiting. The tongue becomes
rough and black, countenance changes to a
pale or citron color or yellow, like those af-
flicted with jaudice—difficulty of breathing,
disturbed rest, attended with dry caugh, dif
Acuity of laying on the left side—the ondy
becomes weak, end finally the'disease ternii-
Dates into another of a more serious nature,
which inall probability is far beyond the
power of human skill, Dr. Harlicli's corn.
pound tonic strengthening and German ape
rient pills, if taken at thecommencement of
this disease, will check it, and by continu-
ing the use of the medicine a few weeks, a,
perfect cure cure will be performed. Thou '
sands can testify to this fact.

Certificates of many persons may daily be
seen of the efficacy of this invaluable medi-
cine, by applying at the Medical Office, No
19 NorthEight street, Philadelphia.

Also,at the `'tore of Jacob Miller, who
agent for Huntingdon ~ounty.
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TRIUMPHANT ;INDICATION OF

GEN. HARRISON,

The malignant, profligate followers of
Van Buren have publiell their calumnies
against Gen Harrison, a point too fart
Villiany has finally punished itself. They
now stand-impeached by the testimony of
their OWN WITNESS.

'l•he enemies of our Candidate, from a
drunken, vagabond Van Buren Senator,
to a coarse "roaring" Van Buren mem-
ber of the House of Representatives,
have been loud and impudent in their
charges of "Cowardice" against Gen liar
risen. Collar organs asserted that he
was not within five miles of the battle of
the Thames (Jul. Johnson was quoted
as authority for charging ,•Co,iartlice"
against his old Commander. The action-
,drels at last went so far as to embody
this charge in a reported speech of Col.
!Johnson. This overt act has brought the
"rascals to the block, (Jul Johnion, in a
manner alike honorable to himself and to
Gen Harrison, has nailed the lie to the
counter. His letter shows him to be just
as he is known to be brave. Though rum
fling on a ticket against Gen Harrison,
Col Johnson has indignantly repelled the
calumny which sought to tarnish the fame
ul one who encountered with him the on
vations and perils of War, arid is enti-
tled like him, to the confidence and grati-
tude of the people.

[From the Cincinnati Republican.]
COL. JOHNSON AT CHILLICOTHE.

We expressed the otherday our strong
convictions that Col. Johnson could not
have been correctly reported in the speech
at Chillicothe, which was contained in
the ChillicotheAdvertiser of the 9th inst.
and in proof ofour having just grounds
for this belief, we are gratified in the op-
portunity ofspreading the following cor-
respondence before our readers.

It is well known in Kentucky, as in
this State, that Major Carneal is proba-
bly on terms of great intimacy with both
Gen Harrison and Col Johnson than any
individual in the west. His conduct in
the following correspondence adds to the
claims which his service as a Quarter
Master under Gen Harrison in 1812, and
as a Senator of Kentucky, give him to
public respect:

CINCINNATI, Aug 24, 1840.
Dear Sir—lt was my object, if practi-

cable, in addressing the enclosed letter
to Col Johnson, to prevent any unpleas-
ant feelings beta een two gallant officers
of the late war, who, from my own per-
sonal knowledge, entertain high respect
for each other . I am more than gratifi-
ed tofind I have not been unsuccessful in
the attempt. Without communicating
with either of these gentlemen, 1 take up-
on myself the responsibility of authori-
sing you to publish the correspondence,
and am

Yours, rleclfue"kßNEAL.
Col C. S. Todd

Gen W. H. HARRISON,
Dear Sir—lmmediately after reading

the substance ofa speech, said to be made
by Col It. M. Johnson, at Chillicothe, ad
dressed a letter to him, a copy of which
is furnished. On yesterday, 1 received
his answer, which with pleasure" enclose
to you.

I view it as putting to rest nowand for-
I ever the foul slanders that have been and
now are circulating against you, as
regards yourconduct in the decisive and
glorious battle of the Thames, and in my
judgment leaves no good grounds for con
troversy or unpleasant feelings between
two brave officers of that gallant army.

Truly, yourfriend,
'l'. a CARNEAL•

Cincinnati, Sag 24, 1840.
I have read the correspondence be

tween yourself and Col Johnson, relative
to him at Chillicothe. From the perus,l
of C'ol Johnson's letter I am satisfied that
he intended me no injustice in the speech
referred to, and that his opinions and sen
timents must have been misrepresented.
Thanking you for the interest you have
manifested in this matter—l return the
correspondence.

IF. 1,. HARRISON.
, T. D. Corneal.

Cincinnati Aug. 12, 1890.
My Dear colonel:

enclose your speech au published in
the Citilllcothe Advertiser. The repor-
ter of your speech, so far as you spoke of
Gen Harrison, has surely misconceived
you. 1 not only so think, but have so
said. An inference may be fairly drawn,
that you are nut only in doubt as regarded
his courage, but that you had but little re
spect for him as a commanding General.
Nly p rsottal regard fur you, induces toe

alone to call your attention to the subject '
and furnish you an opportunity of con ec-
ting what I coo cieve to be en erroneous
and garbled report of what you did say
in Chillicotheon the 9th inst.

From the enclosed remarks of Col C.
S. Todd, you will at once discover that
you take issue and widely differ. Ifcon-
sistent. .your feelings, furnish me
with your • Wiews on the subject. They
will be published or nut, as you may de-
sire'

Truly your friend,
T. 11. CARNEAL.

(Joni.. M. Johnson,V. P.

AlArortn,u, Aug. 18th. 1840
My Dear Sir:-r Your favor has been re-

ceived, in which you observe, that by my
reported speech, an inference may be
drawn that I am not only in doubt as re-
gards the :courage of Gen. Harrison, but
that 1 had but little respect for him as a
commanding General. lam happy
to have this opportunity of
informing you that during
my service with Gen. Harri-
son, 1 Han 0 1).91US1; TO
DOUBT OtiS COUR4GE,
BUT CO.7IWIDER 111AI .1
BRat% .111.1.)r, and Ihave
always expressed myself to
that effect, nor have Ieverdis-
approved or censured any of
his measuresas commanding
Gen. in the pursuit ofProctor
orin the battle of the Thames
—every thing I saw met my
entire approbation. and /

have never spoken ofitin any
oher terms. In speaking of the bat-
tle of the Thames, and the part acted by
my regiment, 1 did not intend to increase
the merit of that regiment, or to dimin-
ish the merit claimed by others, much less
did I intend to imply that Gen Harrison,
or Gov. Shelby, or any officer attached to
the army, avoided duty or danger. Each
hail his part to act, and I should feel my.
self much degraded to suppose that they
did notperform their duty fearless of dan
ger,--nor have I ever doubted that these
gallant officers were precisely where du-
ty called them. 1 regret that in such a
battle, where our country was victorious,
that there should be controversy about
the merit due to the actors in that battle.

.claim nothing above the most humble
soldier, whoperformed his duty upon that
occasion, nor shall any earthy considera-
tion ever induce meknowingly to do in-
justice to the commanding officer, Gover-
nor Shelby, or any other officer in that
army. I have thus confined myself to
general remarks, not knowing in what pat
ticular fact, injustice is supposed to have
been done to Gen. Harrison. I should be
glad to know what particular issue is made
as to the facts stated in the reported
speech, respecting which 1 had no agency.
I shall feel no difficulty to state Nets as
far as my own personal knowledge ex-
tends, and what 1 understood from oth•
ers, and not to censure or criminate, but
to state truth as far as I know or delieve
the facts. lexpect to be in your city on
Sui.day, 23d, on my way home, and I
shall be happy to see you.

RH. M. JOHNSON.
• MAJ. Tun. D.. CARNEAL.

KEEP• IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE
That Martin Van Buren opposed the

war of 1812, and did all he could do to
defeat the election of the patriotic Madi-
son, thus showing to the world, love of
Federal doctrines and his hatred of De,
tuocracv.

KEEP It' BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
'Flint at the time when the fleets of

England plundered our ships, and impres•
sed our seamen, the thoughts of Martin
Van Buren were still in favor of peace,
thus showing the inherent cowardice of
his suffering fellow citizens.
KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.

That Martin Van Buren, in the Con-
vention to amend the Constitution of N.
York, made a speech in favor ofa proper.
ty qualification, and urged in justification
of excluditi Revolutionary soldiers from
the right olsutfrage, that it made no diff-
erence bow unjust it might appear to the
old veterans, who would all be (lead in the
course of fifteen years.
KEEP IT BEEURE THE PEOPLE.

That Martin Van Buren holds the aria.
tocratic doctrine, that property alone, not
talent or usefulness to society, qualifies a
man to have a voice in the choice of their
rulers.
.KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.

That the whole of the 27 foreign mon-
archies from which Mr. Van Buren asks
direction how be shall administer the af-
fairs of the republic, approve of his princi•
ples and would rejoice, should he succeed
in reducing the people of the only free na-
tinn on earth toa level with their own
obedient and degraded subjects.

TREATMENT'.
The principal objects to be kept In view

are Ist, to free the stomach and intestines
f.om offending materials. 2d, to improve
the tone of the digestive organs and energy
ofthe system inremoving noxious matters
from the stomach, and obviating costiveness.
Violent drastic purgatives should be avoided
and those aperients should be used which
act gently, and rather by soliciting the per-
istalic motions of the intestines totheir regu-
larity of health, than by irritating them to a
laborious excitement. khere is no medicine
better adapted to the completion of this than
Dar. 0. P. HARLICM'S GERMAN APERIENT
Piths. To improve thefunctitms of the de-
bilitated organs and invigorate the system
generally, no medieine has ever been so
prominently efficacious as DR. Harlich's
Compound Conic StrengtheningPills, whose
salutary influencein restoring the digestive
organs toa healthy action, and re-establish-
ing.health and vigor in enfeebled and dys-
petic constitutions; have gained the implicitconfidence of the most eminent physicians,
and unprecidented public testimony. Re-
member Dr. Harlich's Compound Tonic
Strengthening Pills, thay are put up insmall
packets with full directions.

incipal office for the United States, is
No. 19 North Eighth street Philadelphia-
where all communications must be addres,
sed.

Also for sale at the store of Jacob Miller,
whn is agent for Huntingdon County.

RHEUMATISM.
Entirely cured by the use of Dr. 0. P.

Harlich's Compound Strengthening and Ger
man Aperient Pills.

Mr. Solomon Wilson, of Chesterco. Pa.,
afflicted for two years with the above dis-
tressing disease, of which he had to use his
crutches for 18 months, his symptoms were
excruciating pain inall his Joists, especially
a his hip, Shoulders and ancles, pain increas
ng al ways towards eyeing attended with
heat. Mr. Wilson, was at o.e time notable
to move his limbs onaccount of the pain be-
ing so great; he being advised by a friend of
his toprocure Dr. Harlich's pill of which he
sent to theagent in West Chester and pro-
cored 80111; on using the meuicine the third
day the pain disappeared sod his strength
increasing fast, and in three weeks was able
to attend to his business, which he had not
done for 18 months; for the benefit of others
afflicted, be wishes those lines published
that they may be relieved, and again en-

-1 jav the pleasures of a healthy life.Principle office, 19th North Bth Street,
Philadelphia.

aLso—For sale at the Store of Jacob Mil-
lent Huntingdon, Pa.

CAUSE OF DYSPEPSIJI.
This disease often originates from a hab

of overloading or distending the stomach by
excessive eating or drinking, or very protrac
ted periods offasting, an indolent or seden-
tary life, in which no exercise is afforded to
the muscular fibres or mental faculties, fear
grief. and deep anxiety, taken too frequent-
ly strong purgingmedicines, dysentery, mis-
carriages, intermittent and syasmodic affix-
ticns of the stomach and bowels; the mo-
common of the latter causes are late hour,
and the too frequent use of spirituos liquor,

CAUTION,

ALT, persons are hereby cautioned
against purchasing or receiving a

Due Bill, for 40 dollars, drawn by Samu-
el Egnew in favor of Thomas Owens, as
the undersigned never received value
therefor, and is determined not to pay it,
unleab compelled by law.

SAMUEL EGNEW.
August Q6, 1840.

POETRY.

BATTLE OF TIPPECANOE.

'Twas nigh t—the war-worn soldier slept,
Andround his earthly pillow crept,

Dreams of some happier day.
The sad Patrol—hia lonely path
In silence marched, ncr feared the wrath

Of the approaching fray.

'Round the tried host with painted brow,
With stealthy step and perjured vow,

The sullen savage came,
The deadly rifle's fatal era,k.
The loud war-whoop re-echoing back,

Commenced the deeds of fame.

No quivering drum the sleeper woke,
'Twas Harrison himself that spoke,

"To arms—the fne! the foe!"
And round the gallant Harrison,
The hall bewildered soldier run,

Tothe scenes of death and wo,

The struggle doubtful—longand far
Was heard the whoop, and loud huzza,

In mingled horror rise.
The frightfulyell—the plantive moan,
Th. fiendishscream—the dying groan,

Ascended to the skies.

The struggle ceased—the morning broke,
And many an eye their ne'er awoke

To see their banner furled.
Hearts were thtre forever riven,
Spirits that meet no more 'till Heav'n,

Called up a ransomed world.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
That Van Buren has confessed in his

last annual message, that twenty -two of
the despotic Kings and Emperors of Eu-
rope, approved fully of the Sub. Treasury
scheme, by which three-fourths of the peo-
ple's earnings will be transferred to the
pockets of the office holders.
KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.

That Martin Van Buren is, at this mo-
ment, to all intents and purposes, a mon-
arch, wanting only the power to prevent
the people from expressing their disappro-
bation of his iniquitous designs.

KEEP 11 BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
Thathe is now exerting his energies to

obtain this power by creating a standing
army of two hundred thousand men, to be
used fur the purpose of putting down all
"combinations," or, in other words, •con-
ventions" of the people, thereby violating
the Constitution, which guarantees to all
citizens the right, peaceably to assemble
and take measures to have those grievan-
ces redressed.—RVe.
EXTRACT FROM TILE SPEECH OF

DANIEL WEBSTER, DELIVERED
AT SARATOGA, N. Y.
It appears to some persons, thata Freatdeal too much use is made of the signal

of the Log Cabin. No man of sense sup •
poses, certainly, that he having lived in a
Log Cabin is any further proof of qualifi-
cation for the Presidency, than as it cre•
ates a presumption that any one who,
from humble condition, or under unfavora-
ble circumstances, has been able to attract
a considerable degree of public attention,
is possessed of reputable qualities, incest
and intellectual.

Bat it is to be remembered, that this
matter of the Log Cabin originated, not
with the friends of the Whig candidate,
but with his enemies. Soon after his nom-
inatioti at Harrisburg, a writer fur one of
the leading Administration papers spoke
of this "Log Cabin," and his use of "hard
cider," by way of sneer and reproach. As
might have been expected, for pretenders
are generally false, this taunt at fumble
lira proceeded from the party which claims
fur itself the character of the purest de-
mocracy. The whole party appeared to
enjoy it, or at !east they countenanced it,
by silent acquiesence ; for I do nut know
that, to this day, any eminent individual,
or any leading newspaper, attached to the
Administration, has rebuked this scornful
jeeringat the supposed huml.le condition
or circumstance in life, past or present,
of a worthy man and w•ar-worn soldier.
But it touched a tender point in the pub •
lic feeling. It naturally roused indigna-
tion. What was intended as reproach,
was immediately seized on, as merit.--
"Be it so—be it so," was the instant burst
of the public voice. "Let him be theLog
Cabin candidate. What you say in scorn,
we will shout with all our lungs ; from
this day we hive our cryof rally, and we
shall see whether he, who has dwelt in
one of the rude abodes of the West may
not become the best house in the coun-
tryy!. _ _
-All this is natural, and springs from

sources of just feeling. Other things,
gentlemen, have had a similar origin.....-
We all kn •w that the term .Whig," was
bestowed in derision, two hundred years
ago, on those who were thought too fond
of liberty; and our national air of Yankee
Doodle was composed by British officers,
in ridicule of the American troops. Yet,
ere long, the last of the 13ritish armies
laid down its arms at Yorktown, while
this same air was playing in the ears of
officersand men. Gentlemen, it is only
shallow-minded pretenders, who either
make distinguished origin matter of per-
sonal merit, or obscure origin matter of
personal reproach. Taunt and scoffing
at the humble condition of early life, of
fect nobody in this country, but those who
are foolish enough to indulge in them, and
they are generally sufficiently punishedby public rebuke. A man who is not
ashamed of himself, need not be ashamed
of his early condition.

It did not happen to me to be born in a
Lon CABIN ; hut my elder Brothers and
Sisters were born in a Log Cabin, raised
on the frozen frontiers ofNew-Hampshire,
at a period so early, as that when the
smoke first ruse train its rude chimney,
there was no similar evidence of a white
man's habitation between it and the set-
tlements on the rivers of Canada. Its
remains still exist. I have filial love and
duty enough to make to it au annual visit.
I carry my children to it, to inspire like
sentiments in them, and to teach them the
hardships endured by the generationswhich have gone before them. I love to
dwell on the tenderrecollections, thekin.
Bred ties, the early affections, which min-
gle themselves with all I know of this
humble primitive family abode. I weep
to think that none of those who inhabited
it are now among the living; and if I am
ever ashamed of it, or if I ever fail in af-
fectionate veneration for hint whorear. ,d
it, and defended it from civ3g., vio!cm ..,

[WitoLi: No. 2EO
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and destruction, &wristlet! all the domes-
tic virtues tinder its roof, and through the
fires and blood of a i.t.ven years' Revolu-
tionary War, shrunk from no danger, no
toil, no sacrifice, to serve his country, and
to raise his children to u ecodition hotter
'than his own, may my name, and the name
of my posterity, be forever blotted iron►
the memory of mankind.

The Past and the Future.—When Mr
Van Buren was elected President, he re.
ceived 170 electoral votes-Ll4B being ne-
cessary for a choice. Of this number the
following states gave him 74 votes, viz:

New York
Connecticut
Rhode Island 4
North Carolina 15
Louisiana 5

Quere. Can he receive the electoral
vote of any one of these states in 1840? Is
it pretended that he will receive the vote
of any State in 1840 which he didnot re-
ceive-in 18361 On what shadow of pre-
Itence then, is founded the hope of his pus
Bible re-election.—Cou. & Enq.

tFrom the N. Y. American.]
A Contrast.—The most expensive

year during Mr. Madison's Administra-
tion was 1814, the year of the war with
Great Britain. The expenses of the coun-
try amounted to $10,627,689 8
The least expensive year

of the Florida war, du-
ring Mr. \ an Buren's
AdMinistration , Was
1839 The expenses
of the country ainoun
ted to $81,815,000 00

ONE MILL 'ON 011,L iIUNDRRD
and EIGHTI.SEVEN THOUSAND
THREE MIADEED and TEN DOL.
LARS' SIXTY-TWO CENTS MORE
rHAN 711 E 111057 EXPENSIVE
YEAR OF the WAR WITh! LSV
LAND ! ! !

BILL OF COSI
Reader are you a poor man..? Have

you a wife and children whoare gfelien-
dent upon your daily labor for stepPortand education? If yes, before you vote
for Mr. Buren juAt get his standing army
bill, and sun minded by that family you
love, examine its provisions, and ascer-
tain the deep injories it may ittlict upon
them as well as yourself.

In the 10th iection you will fiud that
eight thousand men are to be drafted trout
Ohio, and in the same prop°, ihin from
Pennsylvania and other states. You are
as apt to be drafted as any other. When
drafted, what must you do?

In the 14th section Of the bill you will
find that, if drafted as a dragoon-, you
must furnsdh yourse. 1/.'with the following
articles.

We affix the probably cast of each:
A good horse at least tti ;anal 1579 00

saddle
bridle

15 00

A pa!r of Ir;w

4 00

A sabr

I (.0
•r, 1

vs,
6 Oa
8 CC)

OUA cartuuch 1/0!

Whole onr,unt III? 0
Thus you see ti.at, besides your wear—-

ing apparel, your accoutrements 55 ill cost
you about $1.17. It you are .too poor to
purchase these articles, what will be the
consequence?

The 28th section proyides that those
who fail to pet form the duties umpi:ed of
them, shill he liable to be fined by a
court martial. You will be fitted fur a.
failure, and if tumbled to pay that fine the
28th section provides, that you SHALL
BE 111PRISON.ED ONE MONTH
for every five dollars of the lac! Now
suppose your fine should be assessed by
a court martial at 850 and you could not
raise the money. You would be draggedfrom the bosom of your family by an .ar-
med force, cast into prison, and compel.-led to lay there for ten months. In the
mean time what is to heroine of your fam-
ily, thus deprived of your support ? They
must either stat ve or be throon upon. a
cold world fur protection.

It you raise the means and equip your-
self, the President, you will find under
the 17th section, is tohave power to order
you off to Wisconsin Territory. In your
absence who i, to support your family
If you are a poor lolb bith a family and
have the tnislortone of cioa dratted und,•t-
this militarydespct:sm. the inevitabi, nc-sult must be the destruction and starva-
tion of your Roily. Vct a:' this must be
dune by Mr. "us Loren in profound
peace, under the garb of Democracy. N 1 0say to volt reader, twat n^ ;old reflect
Ton th, ~ti ,.• ',tat .


